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ABSTRACT 

Electron microscope observations were made of the holococcolith structure in 
C'alyptrosphaera ( Syracosphaera) catillifera (Kpt.) n .comb., C. sphaero;dea Schill., 
Corisphaera arethusae Kpt., C. gracilis Kpt., C. hasleana n .sp., C. s~rigilis n.sp., 
Crystallolithus braarudi n.sp., Helladosphaera aurisinae Kpt., H . cornifera (Schill.) 
Kpt., H. ( Anthosphaera) jragaria (Kpt.) n.comb. and Homozygosphaera (Syraco· 
sphaera) quadriperforata (Kpt.) n.comb. They all appear to have coccoliths built 
up of calcite rhombohedrons exclusively. 

INTRODUCTION 

The holococcoHthophorids represent a group of coccolithophorids char
acterized by the beadng of coccoliths built up entirely of microcrystals with 
regular crystallographic features - holococcoliths (Braarud et al. 1955). This 
microstructure is detectable under the electron microscope only. Eight species 
have previously been referred to this gToup ; five of them were identified in 
the light microscope as previously known species, and three were described 
as new ones CHalldal and Markali 1954, 1955; Gaarder and Mar.kali 1956) . 
Notwithstanding a rather varied and sometimes complicated architecture 
they were all regarded as primitive representatives of the Coccolithineae. 
One of them, Crystallolithus hyalinus Gaarder et Markali (I.e.) showed a very 
simple structure of the coccoliths and these were built up of ordinary calcite 
rhombohedrons exclusively. (Parke and Adams (1960) have recently shown 
that this species represents the motile phase of Coccolithus pela.gicus <Wal
lich) Schill.) 

The eleven species dealt with in the present paper also appear to have 
coccoliths consisting entirely of rhombohedric microcrystals. The uniformity 
of the crystals was evident in for instance Ca.lyptrosphaera. spha.eroidea 
Schill. (p. 38 PI. Il ) while in other instances it was less convincingly dem
onstrated, as in Corispha.era gracilis Kpt. (p. 41 PI. IV ). In the latter case 
some rhombohedrons are probably seen along their c-axis, as they appear 
rather regularly hexagonal. Five of the coccolithophorids are referred to 
previously known species, three are transferred to other genera on account 
of characteristics in their coccolith microstructure, and three are described 
as new species. 
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!"or the benefit of readers preferring the English language, the diagnoses of 
species described Cor transferred) by Kamptner and Schiller on the basis 
of light microscope observation are translated (slightly condensed) and placed 
before the electron microscope diagnoses. 

The majority of specimens were studied under ReA-microscopes at the 
University of Oslo and the Central Institute of Industrial Research. Oslo. A 
few were examined under a Siemens microscope, at the Fritz-Haber-Institute, 
Berlin-Dahlem, by the courtesy of Dr. Hans Lenz. 

Some of the coccolithophorids examined originated from marine phyto
plankton material recently worked up at our Institute, viz. from the Hardan
gerfjord, Norway, by Mrs. Aase-Karine 0verland (1959 ) and from the Equa
torial Pacific by Mrs. Grethe Rytter Hasle (1959, 1960). 

The majority of specimens, however, occurred in samples specially collected 
for coccolithophorid studies at our Institute. We are indebted to the staffs 
of the following institutions for collecting and concentrating water samples: 
Instituto Thalassiographico, Trieste, by the courtesy of Professor M. Picotti 
(Adriatic Sea, July 1956), The Marine Biological Laboratory, Plymouth, by 
Dr. Mary Parke (Atlantic, 46"30'N - 8"00' W, June 1956), Woods Hole Oceano
graphic Institution by Dr. Mary Sears (Gulf Stream, Novemher 1953) and the 
Botanical Institute of the University of Tessaloniki by Professor Dr. D. 
Diannelidis (1Egean Sea, November 1956). 

The Gulf of Naples sample (June 1958) was obtained by Professor Dr. T. 
Braarud during a stay at Stazione Zoologica, Napoli. 

Thanks are due to him for the interest he has shown in the studies and 
for valuable advice during the composition of this paper. 

The author is especially indebted to Mr. Joar Markali, who has prepared a 
number of the electron micrographs, and has also read the manuscript and 
offered helpful criticism. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Calyptrosphaera catillifera (Kpt.) n. comb. - Plate I 

Syracosphaera catillifera, Kamptner 1937, p. 301, Pl. 14, Figs. 10, 11; 1941, pp. 81, 
103, PI. IV, Figs. 43-45. 

in his last illustrations of this species Kamptner (1941) left out the peri
pheric upper rim of the coccoliths, and drew the 'bottom' relatively thicker 
and the central spine sticking out to about double the height of the bottom. 
These details seem to justify the identification of the specimen presented in 
Pl. I (presumably originating from the Gulf Stream) with Kamptner's S. 
catillijera. The coccoliths agree very well with the following observation 
made by Kamptner (1941, p. 103): ·Das mikroskopische Bild gibt oft den Ein
druck, als besassen die Flatten einen verdickten Rand. Aber vielleicht ent
halten die Coccolithen blinde Einsenkungen oder sogar Poren, deren Anwesen
heit die einwarts vom Rande gelegene Partie der Platte lichtdurchlassiger 
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macht und infolgedessen dtinner erscheinen Hisst.' As the electron micro
graphs demonstrate the calyptrolith nature of the coccoliths, the species has 
been transferred to the genus Calyptrosphaera. 

Light mic r o s cop e d i a g n os is (based on Kamptner 1941): 

Crust spheroidal, diameter 9.5-12.3 _u , width of flagellar area 4-4.9 ,u; 
coccoliths flat discs, normal-elliptical, 2.5-3.4 !-' long, 0.5-0.6 I' high, with a 
centrally placed small spine-like protuberance. 

Electron microscope diagnosis: 

Coccoliths monomorphous calyptroliths, length 2-2.7 ,u , breadth 1.4-1.8 ,u, 

height about 0.4 p. ; microcrystals regular calcite rhombohedrons, edge length 
about 700 A; basal tube of about 5 coaxial microcrystal rings; main part of 
top layer flat, central part with a superposed conical process more than 
0.4 p. high, throughout with parallelepipedic openings in a regular pattern, 
parallel rows of openings directed at random in respect to the ellipse axes. 

It seems quite obvious that these coccoliths are built exclusively of rhombo
hedric microcrystals. Judging from the profile CPl. I, b) the basal tube is 
slightly conically diverging. The crystal rings seem to be regularly perforated 
in a system extending to the top layer. At first sight the latter r.Jsembles 
very much the system found in coccoliths of Sphaerocalyptra papillijera 
CHalldal et MarkalD Defl. CHalldal and Markali 1954, Pl. I!) and Calyptro
sphaera oblonga Lohm. CHalldal and Markali 1955, Pl. I). However, the 
openings are not hexagonal ; when regular, they are rhombic, otherwise they 
are more or less complex quadrangular. The following sketch (Fig. 1) shows 
a system which, with small alterations, agrees with most of the pictures. As 

Fig. 1. Hypothetic crystal pattern in coccoliths of Calyptrosphaera catillifera (Kpt.) 
n. comb. (projection normal to the cell wall, not a perspective drawing). 
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in the coccolith model for Crystallolithus hyalin us ( Gaarder and Markali 1956, 
Pl. I, Fig. 7) the rhombohedrons are thought of as placed with their bottom 
faces parallel to the cell surface. 

If the electron beam passes an intact coccolith with such a pattern normal 
to the surface, the picture will show rhombic openings, as is also the case if 
it passes parallel to the lateral faces of the rhombohedrons and in some 
other special cases. However, the openings will usually appear more or less 
!ong-parallelogrammatic. If the microcrystal arrangement is more or less dete
riorated on account of desiccation, a picture like that shown in Pl. I, a may 
be produced. 

In the actual system the rhombohedrons most probably are not placed 
with bottom and top faces parallel to the cell surface; the profile in Pl. I, b 
shows in the flat part a zigzag, not a straight top line. A deviation from the 
model pattern by way of a regular tilting and mutual sliding of the micro
crystals may be the rule. At certain angles to the electron beam coccoliths 
deviating from the model in such a way would give micrographs with parallelo
grammatic apertures, but in other cases irregular ones might occur, even in 
intact coccoliths. 

Judging from the micrographs of decalcified coccoliths CPl. I, b) the regular 
pattern in the flat top part continues directly on to the central cone, but it 
is difficult to ascertain whether this is solid or hollow. It is also very difficult 
to estimate the height of the cone. The coccolith in profile, which might have 
given the answer, is unfortunately intermingled with surrounding coccoliths; 
however, there is an indication that the height of the cone exceeds that of 
the main part (it is possibly twice as high), a feature which would disagree 
with Kamptner's figures C45 ab, 1941) as also do the more converging side 
lines of the process. 

The species has previously been recorded from the l:Egean Sea, the Adriatic 
and the Gulf of Naples CKamptner 1937, 1941. 1944) and south-west of Mallorca 
CLecal 1954). 

Calyptrosphaera sphaeroidea Schill. - Plate II 

Schiller 1913, p. 606, Pl. III , Figs. 18, 19; 1930, p. 220, Fig. 104, a-e. 

This species was described by Schiller 0913), together with a variety minor. 
In 1930 he included the variety in the species. The specimens studied in the 
electron microscope originate from the Adriatic Sea and the Hardangerfjord 
(Norway). The photomicrographs CPl. II, a, b) of specimens from the Hardan· 
gerfjord, kindly made available by Mrs. Aase 0verland, show the densely set 
small broad·elliptic coccoliths (a) and in profile (b) their calyptrolith nature 
is revealed. 

Light microscope diagnosis (based on Schiller 1930): 

Crust spheroidal, diameter 8-12 ·" ; flagellar area circular; coccoliths cap· 
shaped, touching each other, elliptic in outline, 1-1.5 ·" long, around the 
flagellar area often smaller; two yellow-brownish chromatophores; two 
flagella, three times the cell length. 
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Electron microscope diagnosis: 

Coccoliths monomorphous calyptroliths; microcrystals regular calcite 
rhombohedrons, edge length about 800 A, densely set in a presumably single 
layer; basal tube with proximal protruding ring; roof vaulted; maximal long 
axis about 1.3 ·"' maximal short axis about 1.0 ·"' height of tube about 0.6 _,, , 
total height of coccolith about 0.9 ."· 

The coccoliths are very small and relatively high, and as the microcrystals 
are rather big and apparently placed in one layer only, the whole structure 
is rather fmgile and subject to extensive disintegration during desiccation on 
the electron microscope grid. Only a few coccoliths in c (PL II) have retained 
the regular emptical outline and even in some of these the 'roof' is defect. 
When coccoliths are completely disintegrated, the microcrystals prove to bE:: 
exclusively regular rhombohedrons (d) . 

The electron micrographs give little information as to the arrangement of 
the microcrystals in the coccolith. Small fractions of a coccolith may give 
the impression of a regularly hexagonal perforation pattern indicating that 
the rhombohedrons may originally have been oriented with their c-axis normal 
to the coccolith surface, touching each other solely along side edges. If this 
is correct, the fragility i·s easily understood. 

These calyptroliths represent a simple type of holococcolith, presumably a 
rather primitive form. 

Light microscope observations of this species have previously been made 
by Schiller (1913, 1925) in the Adriatic Sea in spring, and by Bernard (1939) 
off Monaco, likewise in spring (he seems to regard it as a juvenile stage of 
C. oblonga Lohm.) . Halldal (1953) records it (dubiously) on Weather Ship M 
in the Norwegian Sea in October and Hope (1954) in Nordasvatn (near Bergen, 
Norway) in late summer. In the last-named locality it was recorded in num
bers up to 440,000 cells/ litre in August. In Hardangerfjord (0verland, thesis 
1959) it occurred rather sparsely in August- September. 

Corisphaera arethusae Kpt. - Plate Ill 
Kamptner 1941, p. 89, PL X , Fig. 107, PI. XI, Figs. 108- 110. 

Electron micrographs of detached coccoliths from two specimens origi
nating from the Gulf Stream corroborate the tentative classification in the 
light microscope of one of them as Kamptner 's C. arethusae; but no informa
tion can be given on cell dimensions, cell con tent, flagella, etc. 

Light micros c ope d i a gnosis (based on Kamptner 1941): 

Crust prolonged berry- or pear-shaped; apical end more or less truncate ; 
interior length up to 12 ·" ' interior breadth up to 6.7 " ; flagellar area appar
ently about 4.3 ·" wide; length of ordinary coccoliths 1.9- 2 u, height 0.5--0.6 

"• total height including the about 1 " broad bridge 1.5- 1.6 " ; about 10 
stomatal coccoliths differing from ordinary coccoliths merely in greater 
height of the bridge, total height amounting to 2.3 !' ; 2 flagella observed. 
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Ele ctron microscope diagnosis: 

Coccoliths zygoliths (monomorphous? ); microcrystals regular calcite 
rhombohendrons , edge length about 700 A; coccolith length 2.1-2.7 "· breadth 
1.1- 1.3 "• total height 1.85-3.3 ."; basal tube of 6-8 coaxial rhombohedron 
rings, proximal ring protruding, second ring regularly perforated; long sides 
of tube extending in a high, broad, slightly narrowing bridge, on top split in 
8-14 crystal strings of a length corresponding to coccolith breadth. 

As shown in PI. III the coccoliths are zygoform holococcoliths built up of 
relatively small regular rhombohedrons of calcite. The basal part consists of 
about 6-8 concentric rings of microcrystals fused to form a short, slightly 
conical elliptic tube with a protruding rim towards the cell. The second 
proximal ring is rather regularly perforated. A broad band forms a high 
bow from one of the long sides to the other, slightly narrowing at the top, 
and here the band is perforated, leaving 8- 14 long parallel strings of single 
crystals. As seen in c the strings at the top of the bridge seem to be simple 
rows of rhombohedrons connected in a manner indicated in the single string 
detached (and probably somewhat contracted) and that seen in the profiles 
in e. In the coccolith to the right in c remnants of a structure similar to 
that found in coccoliths of for instance Sphaerocalyptra papillifcra and 
Calyptrosphaera oblonga (Halldal and Markali 1954, 1955) are seen. 

The coccoliths shown in a- c originate from a single specimen and they 
all seem to be of the same type, corresponding to the ordinary coccoliths 
described for C. arethusae. The detached coccoliths from the cell identified 
in the light microscope are shown in d and e. They are built according to the 
same main scheme with a basal tube, consisting of some more concentric 
rings of microcrystals, and a still higher and narrower bridge connecting the 
long sides of the tube. In these high coccoliths it looks as if the bridge is 
somewhat diverging in the continuous proximal parts and with the perforated 
top part rather fla t and broader than the short axis of the cone. 'fhis 
flattening may be a secondary phenomenon due to desiccation of the material, 
causing also a slight disintegration of the coccoliths. The structure of these 
coccoliths agrees very well with that of the stomatal coccoliths described 
for C. arethusae. 

In d the coccoliths which can be controlled all seem to be of the same 
shape, with a very high and narrow bridge, and so many cannot possibly 
be stomatal coccoliths. It seems probable, therefore, that in each specimen 
the coccoliths are all alike, and that the heigh t and breadth of the bridge 
may vary from specimen to specimen. More specimens have to be examined 
to verify this assumption. If t his proves to be the case, the species must be 
transferred to t he genus Homozygosphaera. 

Kamptner ( I.e. p . 89) stresses that it is very difficult to make out the 
structure of the coccoliths, but thanks to long experience and practice with 
other zygolith forms he has been able to ascertain the zygolith nature of 
these coccoliths also. The most striking feature was the breadth of the 
bridges. Owing to t he small resolving power of the light microscope he was 
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no t able to distinguish their longitudinal slits . His drawings of the two cocco
lith types are probably based on observations of detached coccoliths in what 
he calls : 'Haufwerk van Coccolithen' and the coccoliths represented in his 
Fig. 109 (I.e. ) may originate from one cell and that in Fig. 110 from another. 
However, in his photomicrograph of an entire cell (I.e. Fig. 108 J there seems 
to be a difference between ordinary and stomatal coccoli ths; so even in cells 
with very high and narrow bridges on the ordinary coccoliths stomatal cocco
liths with still higher bridges possibly exist. 

Light microscope observations of this species have previously been made 
by Kamptner (1941) in the Adriatic Sea and by Lecal 0954) in t he western 
Mediterranean. 

Corisphaera gracilis Kpt. - Plate IV 

Kamptne r 1937, p. 307, PI. 16, Figs. 33- 35; 1941, pp. 90, 107, PI. XI, Figs. 113-116. 

Electron micrographs are presented (PI. IV ) of a specimen (originating 
from the lEgean Sea, Mediterranean) which during isolation was named 
Corisphaera. General outline and dimensions of the ordinary coccoliths agree 
very well with those described by Kamptner (I.e.) for C. gracilis. 

Light microscope d i a gnosis (based on Kamptner 1941): 

Crust spheroidal, ovoid or berry-shaped, 7-9.5 .'' long, 6- 7.2 ." broad; width 
of flagellar area 2.3-3 ·" ; coccoliths like normal-elliptical cups, 1.3 ·" long, 
0.6- 0.7 ·" high; bridge scarcely rising above wall on ordinary coccoliths ; 
bridge on stomatal coccoli ths including budlike process 0.8 ." high. 

Electron microscope diagnosis: 

Coccoliths zygoliths; microcrystals presumably regular calcite rhombo
hedrons, edge length about 800 A; basal tube of densely packed microcrystals 
in about 6 layers, thickness about 3 crystal rings ; narrow low bridge normal 
to long axis of tube; coccolith length about 1.4 _11 , breadth about 1.0 ·" ' height 
about 0.7 ." · 

Judging from the electron micrographs the bridge is not elevated above 
the tube, rather slightly lowered in the middle; but this feature may be a 
result of desiccation (see PI. IV, b). Kamptner says: ·kaum i.iber den Ober
rand'. The possibility he mentions ( I.e. p . 108) that the bridge is extended as 
a sort of partition wall from top to bottom of the tube is neither confirmed 
nor can it be denied on the basis of the available micrographs. 

It seems most likely that these coccoli ths are derived from the calyptrolith 
type in Calyptrosphaera sphaeroidea Cp. 38) by a simple perforation of the 
coccolith roof at both narrow ends. As in this species the rhombohedric 
microcrystals are probably oriented with their c-axis normal to the coccolith 
surface. 

Light microscope observations of the species have been made by Kamptner 
in the eastern Mediterranean <1937) and in the Gulf of Naples ( 1944) and by 
Lecal (1954) in the western Mediterranean. 
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Corisphaera hasleana n. sp.- Plate Y 

In material from the Equatorial Pacific studied by Hasle (1959, 1960) a 
few specimens (not recorded in Hasle's lists) belonging to the genus Cori

sphaera occurred, but they were not identical with any earlier known species. 
A specimen slightly cracked under the cover glass was photographed CPl. V, 
a, b) and afterwards examined under the electron microscope. In photo a 
some of the ordinary coccoliths show a distinct 'bridge' normal to the long 
axis of the elliptical coccoliths and in b some coccoliths surrounding the 
flagellar area obviously exhibit a somewhat higher bridge . 

D iagnosis: 

Observations in the light microscope: Crust ellipsoidal, length 17--19 ."· 
breadth 15- 17 .'t ; ordinary coccoliths touching each other, normal-elliptical 
zygoliths, length about 2 .u, breadth about 1.5 .u, bridge only slightly elevated 
above tube; stomatal coccoliths with somewhat higher bridge, total height 
about 1.5 .u, one flagellum (haptonema?) observed. 

Observations in the electron microscope: Coccoliths of holococcolith type; 
microcrystals (apparently) regular calcite rhombohedrons, edge length about 
600 A; basai tube of about 8 coaxial rings of microcrystals which form a 
regular network continued in a slightly vau1ted roof ; reinforcement in a 
'bridge' normal to long axis of coccolith; stomatal coccoliths of similar con
struction with somewhat higher bridge. 

Per microscopum ordinarium observatum: Testa ellipsoidea, longa 17-19 ·" ' 

lata 15-17 .'I; coccolithi ordinarii zygolithi, circa 2 ." longi, circa 1.5 ." lati, 
jugum paulum supra tubulum basis ascensum; jugum coccolithorum oris 
eo rum a! ti tu dine m ad circa 1.5 u augens; unum flagell urn ( haptonema? l 
observatum. 

Per microscopum electronicum observatum: Coccolithi holococcolithi; 
microcrystalli rhombohedrae ordinariae calciti, margo circa 600 A longa; 
tubulus basis circa octo anulis crystallinis formatus, tectum paulum curvum, 
crystalli in tubo tectoque reticulum formantes; jugum tecto superpositum. 

The structure of the coccoliths resembles that found in Sphaerocalyptra 

papillijera (Halldal ) Defl. CHalldal and Markali 1954), differing mainly in the 
occurrence of a bridge, presumably superposed on the roof network; the 
electron micrographs do not give sufficient evidence as to whether this 
bridge extends downwards in the coccoliths or not. It also shows resemblance 
to the structure of the coccoliths of Calyptrosphaera ( Syracosphaera) catill i · 

jcra (Kpt.) n. comb. (p. 36) where only the central part of the roof has a 
superposition of microcrystals. 

The species differs from Corisphacra gracilis Kpt. in its greater dimensions 
and in having a bridge superposed on a compact coccolith roof instead of 
perforations at both narrow ends. 

It is questionable whether these coccoliths should be regarded as zygoliths 
or calyptroli ths. However, until more material is available it seems most 
reasonable to use the generic name Corisphaera. 



Corisphaera strigilis n. sp. - Plate VI 
In Pl. VI are presented electron micrographs of a specimen isolated from 

a sample collected in the North Atlantic ( 46. 30' N - 3• 00' W) . The specimen 
was not subjected to closer study in the light microscope, consequently no 
light microscope diagnosis can be given. 

Diagnosis: 

Observations in the electron microscope : Coccoliths zygoliths ; micro
crystals regular calcite rhombohedrons, edge length about 600 A; coccolith 
length 1.2-1.5 _,, breadth about 1.0 u ; coccolith bottom one crystal layer 
thick, irregular central perforation, about 0.5 i' long; bridge normal to long 
axis of coccolith, broadest at poles of short axis, tapering towards centre; 
maximum breadth 0.3-0.8 u, minimum breadth 0.15-0.30 .'1, height unknown. 

Per microscopum electronicum observatum : Coccolithi zygolithi ; micro
crystalli rhombohedrae ordinariae calciti, margo circa 600 A longa ; fundus 
coccolithi stratum unicum crystallorum; longitudo 1.2--15 u, latitudo circa 
1 _u; foramen medium irregulare, circa 0.5 u longum; basis jugi 0.3--0.8 .11 lata, 
medium jugi 0.15-0.3 _11 latum, altitudo incognita . 

The real structure of these coccoliths cannot be clarified on the basis of 
the present micrographs_ No true profile has been seen and consequently 
nothing can be stated about their height. As to the bottom, it might be 
slightly vaulted as in the calyptrolith type, from which most zygoliths can 
be derived. However, the arrangement of the microcrystals gives the impres
sion of a near ly flat, disc-like bottom, and hence the coccoliths may be 
related to the crystallolith type, though differing by lacking the double 
peripheric row and in possessing a bridge_ This bridge seems to be a rather 
solid structure and the top of it is most probably formed as a simple bow. 

The specimen was tentatively referred to Corisphaera and the preliminary 
sketch indicated dimorphous coccoliths. If the bridge of the stomatal cocco
liths is similar to that of the ordinary coccoliths, but higher, the generic name 
Corisphaera would be the right one and it will be used until further details 
are available. 

Crystallolithus braarudi n. sp. - Plate VII 
In a surface sample from the northern Atlantic (46. 30' N- 8" 00' W) two 

specimens identified as Crystallolithus hyalinus Gaarder et Markali (1956) in 
the light microscope were examined under the electron microscope. The 
electron micrographs, however, showed distinct differences from those of 
C. hyalinus as regards the coccolith structure. The two specimens, therefore, 
will preliminarily be regarded as representatives of a new species for which 
the name C. bmarudi is proposed. They measured 13.5 ." and 20 ." in diameter. 

Diagnosis: 

Observations in the light microscope: cell subglobular, diameter 13.5-20 ."; 
coccoliths monomorphous, somewhat irregularly elliptic, thin and hyaline 
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with a thicker border, length about 2.7 ·"· breadth about 1.8 ."; two chromato· 
phores; one flagellum (and a haptonema?) observed. 

Observations in the electron microscope: coccoliths holococcoliths, length 
about 2.7 .'' (2.0-3.0 !,), breadth about 1.75 '' ( 1.4- 1.85 p.); microcrystals 
regular calcite rhombohedrons, edge length about 1600 A (1250- 1900 A); main 
layer a subregular network formed by crystal rows, number of meshes along 
border about 11 (8-13 ); extra peripheral crystal row superposed (underlaid? l. 

Per microscopum ordinarium observatum: Testa sugblobosa, diametro 
13.5-20 ,u ; coccolithi irregulariter elliptici, omnes similes, tenues et hyalini, 
ad marginem crassiores, longi circa 2.7 ,u , lati circa 1.8 ." ; duo chromatophori; 
unum flagellum (et una haptonema?) observatum. 

Per microscopum electronicum observatum: Coccolithi holococcolithi, 
longi circa 2.7 ,., (2.0-3.0 ." ), lati circa 1.75 ." ( 1.40- 1.85 p.); microcrystalli~ 

rhombohedrae ordinariae calciti, margo circa 1600 A longa ; series crystall
orum in lamina coccolithorum reticulum maculis grandis formantes, numerus 
macularum secundum marginem circa 11 (8-13); una series crystallorum in 
marginem superposita (subposita?) . 

This species apparently cannot be distinguished from Crystallolithus hyali
nus in the light microscope, except probably as regards the size of coccoliths. 
The cell size of the two species has overlapping ranges, while the coccolith size 
is greater in the two specimens of Crystallolithus braarudi so far observed. 

The network of microcrystals in these coccoliths can be derived from the 
denser system in the coccoliths of C. hyalinus by a regular removal of certain 
rhombohedrons. On acount of desiccation a real loss of rhombohedrons has 
often been observed in coccoliths of the last-mentioned species. This may 
produce a similar picture, but the openings are never placed as regularly as in 
the present system. As seen in Pl. VII some coccoliths here also have lost a 
varying number of microrystals during desiccation, and thus show larger 
openings in between the meshes. 

The pictures presented do not give sufficient evidence as to the orientation 
of the extra peripheric row of microcrystals, although there are indications 
in the profile and half profiles in d that the layer with meshes is placed 
distally and the extra row proximally. 

The ordinary coccoliths of Helladosphaera jragaria (p. 47) show a peri
pheral border of regular meshes resembling very much the structure in the 
present coccoliths, but there we find no extra peripheric row of microcrystals. 

Helladosphaera aurisinae Kpt. - Plates VIII, IX 

Kamptner 1941, p. 91, PI. XI, Figs. 121-124. 

In each of two samples of the material from the Equatorial Pacific (Hasle 
1959, 1960) single specimens were referred to this species (not recorded in the 
quantitative lists by Hasle l.c.). One of them was examined under the electron 
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microscope. The photomicrographs as well as the electron micrographs agree 
fairly well with Kamptner's photomicrograph and drawings of a specimen 
from the Adriatic, but the cell is more spherical than that shown in Kampt
ner's Fig. 122. Judging from the photomicrographs the coccoliths were some
what larger in the Pacific specimens, and the electron micrographs confirm 
this impression. 

• Light micros co pe d i a gnosis (based on Kamptner, l.c.): 

Crust ovoid, inner length 7.7 ·"• inner breadth 8 ·"• width of flagellar area 
3.8 p; ordinary coccoliths normal-elliptical, length 1.8- 1.9 ·" · height 0.9- 1 ·"• 
with 3 ( rarely 2) only slightly raised bridges; stomatal coccoliths 12, leaf 
length 1.5 u, breadth 1.9 ·"· total coccolith height 2.2-2.3 u . 

E 1 e c t r on microscope d i a gnosis (based on Pacific material): 

Coccoliths dimorphous zygoliths; microcrystals regular rhombohedrons of 
calcite, edge length about 800 A; length of ordinary coccoliths about 2.4 "• 
total height about 1.2 ." ; basal tube with irregularly placed perforations, 3-4 
crystal rings thick, 7- .S crystal layers high, second proximal layer narrowest; 
usually 3 bridges normal to long axis of coccolith; central bridge elevated 
from upper rim of tube, diameter about the same as tube thickness; narrower 
end bridges, at top level of tube; stomatal coccoliths with shorter, thicker, 
nearly circular tube, high arched bridge, distal part leaflike trapezoidal, 
maximal breadth about 1.85 ·"· total height about 2.5 u. 

In the majority of ordinary coccoliths shown in Pl. VIII, d the bridges 
seem to form an angle with the long axis of the coccolith, but this char
acteristic is usually combined with a slight deviation from the regularly 
elliptic outline and may be a result of desiccation. As some coccoliths have 
bridges normal to the long axis, .this is most probably the natural direction, 
an assumption also supported by the photomicrograph a . Other irregularities 
such as the branching of a bridge in a coccolith in d may be real deviation 
from the normal pattern. 

The electron microscope diagnosis is based mainly on the stereomicro
graphs CPl. IX, a-c) of decalcified coccoliths. The carbon replica gives a 
rather instructive picture. The profiles of ordinary coccoliths show the 
contraction of the second proximal crystal layer, the thick tube with its 
perforations and the raised position of the central bridge. The tube per
forations occurring in varying numbers, and seemingly placed at random, 
are also clearly seen in top and bottom views as well as in half profiles . The 
possibility exists that the bridges are hollow, in which case they probably 
communicate with the tube perforations. 

The stomatal coccoliths also have a basal tube, but it is more circular in 
outline with diameter about the same as short axis in ordinary coccoliths, 
about 5 crystal layers thicl{ and about 4 layers high. A high arch which, seen 
in profile, is gradually tapered from basis to top, and in side view gradually 
widened, is at the top drawn out in a sharp-edged trapezoidal plate. 
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(The structure is most clearly seen stereoscopically in c in the coccolith 
marked with an arrow.) 

These stomatal coccoliths have a structure analogous to that of the ordinary 
coccoliths in Periphyllophora mirabilis (Halldal and Markali 1955, Pl. III) , 
t he latter having a higher basal tube and thinner wall and arch. 

Helladosphaera cornifera (Schill. ) Kpt. - Pl ate X 

Kamptner 1937, p. 308, PI. 17, Figs. 36-38; 1941, p. 91, P I. XII , Figs. 125-128. 
Syracosphaera cornifera, Schiller 1913, p. 6, PI. II, Fig. 13. 

The electron micrographs presented in this paper represent specimens 
o11iginating from the Adriatic Sea and the Gulf of Naples. They are in good 
agreement with Kamptner's drawing ( l.c.). The photomicrograph (Pl. X, b ) 
shows a cell observed in material from the Equatorial Pacific (not recorded 
in Hasle's lists (1959, 1960 ) ). 

Light microscop e d i a gnosis (based on Kamptner 1941): 

Crust ovoid; inner length 4.9-6.9 !'• inner breadth 4.9-6.4 ."; diameter of 
flagellar opening 3-4.4 ." ; coccoli ths normal-elliptic, length 1.5 !'·height 0.5 "• 
bridge 0.8 ,r< high and 1.2- 1.3 !' broad; corolla of about 12 stomatal coccoliths, 
total height 2.2-2.3 ·"• bridge leaf-like distally, maximal breadth 1.3- 1.4 "; 
two flagella observed. 

Electron microscope diagnosis: 

Coccoliths dimorphous zygoliths; microcrystals regular calcite rhombo
hedrons, edge length about 800 A; ordinary coccoliths slightly conically 
diverging, about 3 crystal rings thick, about 4 crystal layers high ; bridge 
normal to long axis, concave side about 3 crystal rings thick, convex side 
edge-shaped, height 5-7 crystal layers, at poles expanded normal to short 
axis; stomatal coccoliths analogously built; bridge thicker at basis, distal 
part leaflike triangular, maximal breadth about 1.4 ." · 

Pl. X, a contains presumably all the coccoliths from a desiccated cell. 
Ordinary coccoliths are shown in top view, profiles and half profiles. The 
leaflike bridges of the stomatal coccoliths are seen in profile as well as in 
front view. The decalcified cell in c is not well cleaned, but the stereoscopic 
pictures give valuable information of details in the structure. There are 
indications that the bridge in some of the ordinary coccoliths has perfora· 
tions. 

Observations of this species in the light microscope have previously been 
made by Schiller (1913, 1925) in the Adriatic Sea, by Kamptner in the eastern 
Mediterranean (1937) and in the Gulf of Naples 0944 ), by Lecal (1954 ) in the 
western Mediterranean, by Hentschel ( 1932 ) in the southern Atlantic, by 
Halldal (1953) at Weathership M in the Norwegian Sea and by Hulburt, 
Ryther and Guillard (1960 ) in the Sargasso Sea. 
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Helladosphaera fragaria (Kpt.) n. comb.-Plate XI 
Anthosphaera fragaria , Kamptner 1937, p . 304, PI. 15, Fig. 20; 1941, pp. 86, 106, PI 

IX, Figs. 89, 90. 

A few specimens observed in a sample from the Adriatic Sea were referred 
to Kamptner's A. jragaria. One of them was studied under the electron micro
scope. The cell was spherical with a diameter of 5.7 ,11, the corolla looked 
somewhat narrower than that shown in Kamptner's drawing (1937), but 
agreed very well with the photomicrographs shown in his Fig. 90, a, b, Pl. IX, 
1941. 

Light microscope diag·nosis (based on Kamptner 1941): 

Crust nearly spherical, diameter 4.7-6.5 ·"' flagellar area up to 3.7 -'I wide; 
ordinary coccoliths normal-elliptical, 1.3 ,11 long, 0.5 .u high, without visible 
sculpture; stomatal coccoliths leaf-like, about 2.8 ." high, 2-2.3 u broad, 0.2 u 

thick, slightly overlapping in forming a corolla. i:.wo ~ (A.oe d<>- " erred-. 
) .J ·~ 

Electron microscope diagnosis: 

Ordinary coccoliths holococcolith caps, 1.05- 1.26 " long, 0.5 .'1 high; micro
crystals regular calcite rhombohedrons, edge length about 700 A; peripheric 
border one crystal layer thick, regularly perforated; central part non-per
forated, thickness unknown ; basal part of stomatal coccoliths analogously 
constructed, top part drawn out in a thin, one layer thick, trapezoidal plate 
with rounded-off angles, maximal breadth about 1.6 u; total height of cocco
lith about 2.5 .'' · 

The regular peripheric border of these coccoliths resembles very much the 
structure in Crystallolithus braarudi coccoliths (p. 43), but there is no double 
peripheric row of microcrystals. In the central part the crystals seem heaped 
together or rather connected into a continuous cap-formed shell, as yet of 
unknown thickness. The proximal ·cap' of the stomatal coccoliths is probably 
somewhat higher than in the ordinary coccoliths and with steeper sides. The 
orientation of the external plate relative to the basal ring could not be 
ascertained. On the cell these plates seem to be more or less overlapping. 

The identification of the present specimens as Kamptner's Anthosphaera 

jragaria does not seem in doubt. In 1941 , p. 106 he w rites: ·Nich ts deutet 
darauf hin, dass diese Blii.tter des oralen Schwebeapparates auf Zygolithen 
zurlickgeflihrt werden konnten, wie jene von Helladosphaera. Die Ahnlichkeit 
ist wohl nur atypischer Natur', and furthermore: ·Man konnte es immerhin 
fUr moglich halten, dass die Schale dieser SpeJi:'ies aus Calyptrolithen aufge
baut sei'. 

He draws attention to its resemblance to Helladosphaera as well as to 
Calyptrosphaera, and without an electron microscope it is not possible to 
decide whether the coccoliths are holococcoliths or heterococcoliths, the genus 
Anthosphaera having the latter type of coccoliths (Halldal and Markali 1953, 
p. 17 ). 
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In Hellaclosphaera jragaria the question arises whether the ordinary cocco
Jiths should be regarded as calyptroliths or as zygoliths. According to Kampt
ner (1937, p. 308) both ordinary and stomatal coccoliths in H elladosphaera 

are zygoliths, and hence a new genus must be established for the present 
species if the ordinary coccoliths are regarded as calyptroliths. The calyptro
liths so far analysed in the electron microscope in some cases have small 
perforations along the border as part of a regular pattern in the entire 
coccolith. In the present coccoliths, however, the perforations are relatively 
big, leaving a row of short narrow ·bridges' normal to the border, while the 
central part appears non-perforated. Among the zygolith types previously 
known, there is one with a bridge system approaching this one, viz. that 
represented in Homozygosphaera tho!ifera (Kpt.) Halldal et Markali (1955, 
PI. VI) , only the perforations are fewer and bigger, leaving broader bridges, 
and they lie on top of a basal tube. Hence it may be justifiable to regard 
the present coccoliths as zygoliths and incorporate the species in Hellado

sphaera. 
The species has previously been recorded by Kamptner in the eastern 

Mediterranean (1937) and in the Adriatic Sea 0941 ) and by Lecal (1954) in 
the western Mediterranean. 

Homozygosphaera quadriperforata (Kpt.) n. comb. - Plate XII 
Syracosphaera quadr iperforata, Kamptner 1937, p. 302, PI. 15, Figs. 15, 16; 1941, p. 

fl1, PI. IV, Fig. 49, PI. V, Figs. 50, 51. 

In a sample from the JEgean Sea (Mediterranean) a specimen classified in 
the light microscope as Kamptner 's Syracosphaera quadriperjorata was 
studied under the electron microscope. No photomicrograph is available. 

The electron micrographs give a general outline of the coccoliths which is 
in good accordance with the figures originally given by Kamptner 0937, Fig. 
16 a, b, c); however, their microstructure places them among the holococco
liths (Braarud et al. 1955). While Kamptner describes them as being solid 
discs with tube-like perforations, the electron micrographs reveal their zygo
lith nature. No special stomatal coccoliths are developed, and hence the 
specimen belongs to the genus H omozygosphaera Defl. 

Ligh t microscope diagnosis (based on Kamptner 1941 ): 

Crust spheroidal, diameter 12.3- 14.4 ."; flagellar area circular or elliptic, 
3.6-4 !' wide; coccoliths normal-elliptic, 2.3- 2.6 " long, 1.8- 1.9 .'1 high, coni
cally narrowing towards basis, from above showing 4 perforations, one situ
ated at each narrow end and one at each broad side of coccolith; in some 
coccoliths 2 perforations at one or both broad sides, pore number amounting 
to 6; two flagella observed. 

Electron microscope diagnosis: 

Coccoliths monomorphous zygoliths; microcrystals regular calcite rhomho
hedrons, edge length about 800 A; length of coccolith about 2.3 "• breadth 
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about 1.6 ."; bridge system bordering 4 perforations, 2 polar and 2 lateral, 
in some coccoliths 3 or 4 lateral perforations; in side view crown-like with 
an irregular upper rim and slightly tapering sides, total height about 1.5 .' '; 
bridge system apparently placed near proximal end of coccolith (detectable 
solely after decalcification) . 

The electron micrographs are rather unsatisfactory, but they reveal char
acteristic features justifying the identtfication to species and also the transfer 
to Deflandre's genus Homozygosphaera. Pl. XII, a shows the detached cocco
liths, some in side view indicating a very high tube and some in top view 
showing the perforations to be in accordance with Kamptner's description, 
both as regards number and orientation. In profile the coccoliths have a 
certain resemblance to a king's crown, its upper rim being rather irregular, 
which is probably partly due to disintegration during desiccation. However, 
as the bridge system in all coccoliths seen from the top looks quite intact , 
in spite of desiccation, it seems obvious that this system cannot be placed 
at the top, as in the majority of zygoliths, but rather farther down in the 
tube. As seen in c and e, showing profiles after decalcification, the densest 
part of the coccoliths obviously lies near the proximal end of the tube, indi
cating that the bridge is situated here. 

This would be a rather peculiar type of coccolith, but it may be related 
to the previously known zygolith of Homozygosphaera tholijera CKpt.) Hall
dal et Markali (1955, p. 10, Pl. VI). If in such a zygolith the number of perfora
t ions is reduced to four and the top part of it is subsequently inverted in a 
manner indicated in Fig. 2, the form would be in good accordance with the 

c 

a b d 

Fig. 2. Schematic figures of a) coccolith of Hom.ozygosphaera tholifera (Kpt.) Halldal 
et Markali ; b) hypothetic coccolith as a link between a and c, d; c, d) coccolith of 

H . quadriperforata (Kpt.) n. comb. 

electron micrographs presented. The down-bent bows of the bridge system 
would account for the denser vertical stripes shown in the profiles. The 
coccoliths in half profile in d and in top view in b support this transformation 
theory. 
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Kamptner (1941) has placed this species in his subgenus Syracolithu5 . 
characterized by monomorphous coccoliths, a feature indicating a primitive 
organization as compared with that of the species included in his Eusyraco

sphaera. Three of the four species referred to Syracolithus have coccoliths 
of the holococcolith type, viz. Syracosphaera ( Calyptrosphaera) catillijera 

(see p. 36), S. dalmatica, once observed under the electron microscope by 
the author (micrographs as yet not available) and the present S. quadri

perjorata. The fourth species, Syracosphaera schilleri, most probably has a 
coccolith structure closely related to that found in S. dalmatica. 

Kamptner (Le., p . 102) points out that transitional forms between the four 
species in question may occur as regards dimensions of the cells and the 
coccoliths, as well as the number of perforations and processes in the latter. 

Light microscope observations of this species have previously been made 
by Kamptner in the eastern Mediterranean (1937) and in the Gulf of Naples 
(1944) . 
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Gaarder : Holococcolithophorids, Nytt Mag. Bot., Vol. 10, 1962 

a 

b 
Calyptrosphacra catillifera (Kpt .) n. co:nb . 

a. Detached coccoliths showing rhombohedric pattern. 
b. Disintegrated cell, decalcified, profile at arrow. 

(From the Gulf Stream. ) 

Plate I 



c 

d 
Calyptrosphaera sphaeroidea Schill. 

a, b . Photomicrographs of cell (Aase-Karine 0verland). 
c. Disintegrated cell. 
d. Decalcified coccoliths, some totally disintegrated. 

(a, b , d from the Hardangerfjord, Norway, c from the Adriatic. ) 

Plate !I 

b 

• 

• 



Gaarder : Holococcolithophorids , Nytt Mag. Bot., Vol. 10, 1962 

c 

b 

e cl 
Corisphaera arethusae Kpt. 

a, b, c. Detached and some disintegrated coccoliths from one cell. 
d . Disintegrated cell. 
e . Coccoliths from d. 

(From the Gulf Stream .) 

Plate Ill 



Gaarder: H olococcolithophori ds, Nytt Mag. Bot., Vol. 10, 1952 

a 

Corisphaera graci!is Kpt. 

a. Disintegrated cell. 
b , c. Detached coccoliths in side and top or bottom view. 

(From the JEgean Sea.) 

Plat8 I V 

c 



Gaarder: Holococcolithophorids, Nytt Mag. Bot., Vol. 10, 1962 

b 

cJ 
Corisphaera hasleana n. sp . 

a, b. Photomicrographs of slightly defect cell. 
c. Detached coccoliths. 
d. Disintegrated cell, decalcified . 

(From the Equatorial Pacific .) 

c 

Plate V 



Gaarder: Holococcolithophorids , Nytt Mag. Bot ., Vol. 10, 1962 

Corisphaera strigilis n. sp . 

a, b. Parts of disintegrated cell. 
c. Detached coccolith. 

(From the Atlantic, 46" 30' N - 8" 00' W.) 

Plate VI 



Gaarder: H olococcolithophorids, Nytt Mag. Bot. , Vol. 10, 1962 

a b 

c d 
Crystallolithus bmarudi n. sp. 

a, b . Disin tegrated cells. 
c . Group of coccoliths from b. 
d . Coccoliths from b in profile, half profile and top or bottom view. 

(From the Atlantic, 46• 30' N - s· 00' W.) 

Plate VII 



Gaarder: H olococcolithophorids, Nytt Mag. Bot., Vol. 10, 1962 

b 

2f.J 

10f-1 

d 
Helladosphaera aurisinae Kpt. 

a, b, c. Photom icrographs of cell. 
d. Disintegrated cell . 

(Fr om the Equatorial Pacific. ) 

Plate VIII 

c 



Gaarder: Holococcolithophorids, Nytt Mag. Bot., Vol. 10, 1962 

a 

I 
lfJ 

b 

I 
1~ 

c 

H elladosphaera aurisinae Kpt. 
a, b, c. Stereoscopic micrographs of coccolith groups from 

Plate VIII , d , decalcified (Siemens, Richard Rau) . 

Plate IX 



Gaarder: Holococcolithophorids , Nytt Mag. Bot. , Vol. 10, 1962 

Helladosphaera cornifera (Schill.) 3:pt. 

a. Disintegrated cell from the Adriatic. 
b. Photomicrograph of cell from the Equatorial Pacific. 
c. Stereoscopic micrographs of disintegrated cell from the 

Gulf of Naples, decalcified (Siemens, Richard Rau ). 

Plate X 

b 



G:1arder : H olococcolithophorids , Nytt Mng. Bot., Vol. 10, 1962 

H elladosphaera jragaria (Kpt.) n. comb. 
a . Disintegrated cell. 
b . Stereoscopic pair of a . 

(From the Adriatic.) 

Plnt:) XI 



Gaarder: Holococcolithophorids, Nytt Mag. Bot., Vol. 10, 1962 

c 

d 

a 

2 ~ 

b e 

Homozygosphaera quadriperforata (Kpt.) n. comb. 

a . Disintegrated cell. 
b. The same, decalcified. 
c, d , e. Detached coccoliths from b. 

(From the .lEgean Sea.) 

Plate XI1 


